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fallenTSlrace !
The Sequel to ''Mrs. Mbert Hope."

THE ROMANCE OF A

Prominent Clergyman, Who Once
Lived in St. Paul.

SEE FRIDAY'S GLOBE.
What is the use of a big registration

ifa big vote is not to followit?

It seems to have been a razor the
Republicans slashed Dre'r Hilyard

villi.
«,

Maxv a voter went to the polls yes-
terday who was discouraged from vot-
ing by the slow methods of the election
-judges.

<»
The dime museum managers were, on

the lookout yesterday for straight tick-
ets. A straight ticket was the freak of
the day.

. .̂
It is not exactly cyclone weather

about Watertown, hut our advices indi-
cate that there is a rising temperature
n that locality. Italways is when pol-
ticians wax wroth.

.*3*.
Mr. Blame ought to be in better

health this morning after hearing of
the great send-off the Hennepin county
Republicans gave him yesterday. It is
no use talking about the Republican
party being anything else than for
Di. aim; and protection.

«e>
Cot.. Scheffer is putting bis knowl-

edge of military tactics to good use in
his campaign. His military education
taught him the value of organization,
and the proceedings at Herman yester-
day indicate that he is not a man to let
grass grow under his feet. Candidates
Mi isuiAM and McGillare now paying
the penalty of not going into tiie army
When the war was on.

THE NEW ELECTION LAW.
The municipal election in this city

yesterday was interesting as regards the
opportunity it afforded to observe the
operations of the new election law,
passed by the last legislature. As is
generally known, the law was modeled
after the New York election law, but
there was a grave doubt in the minds
of a good many people as to whether it
would work as successfully here as it
had in the East.

11 is due to Senator Wiiitemax, the
patron ofthe bill in the legislature, to
hay that the most objectionable features
of the law were not embodied in the
original bill presented by him,
but were added in the way
of amendments, and some of them
were proposed by members who
were opposed to the bill, in the hope
that the amendments would weigh it
down so as to result in its final defeat.
This is certainly the case with the pro-
vision which requires that the polls shall
not be opened until 9 o'clock. Origi-
nally the Wiiitemax bill provided that
the polls should be opened at sunrise
and remain open until sunset. An
amendment was proposed and agreed
to by the patron that the hour for open-
ing should be fixed at 7 o'clock. Sub-
sequently the enemies of the bill, aided
by those who wished to shut out the
working classes from the polls, suc-
ceeded in incorporating into the bill the
provision as it now stands,fixing9 o'clock
as the hour foropening. As a rule the
.working classes are the early risers, and
if the law had passed as it was originally
drafted, providing that the polls should
be opened at sunrise, most of them
could have voted before they started
out to their day's work.

The provision of the new law provid-
ing that not more than 400 voters shall
be included in one election precinct was
not observed in the arrangement of
polling places in this city, from the sim-
ple fact that the council had no data as
a guide, and everything had to be done
by guess work. The Republican law
requiring a redisricting of the city and
the creation of a number of new wards
complicated the matter so as to make it
utterly impossible to arrange the voting
precincts in conformity with the pro-
visions of the election law. Hereafter
that can all be straightened out, as the
new registration furnishes a basis upon
which to apportion the voters among
the several election precincts.
} The registration feature ofthe new-
law is the one to present the most se-
rious objection in the minds of a great
many people. The iron-clad provision
which makes registration a prerequisite
to voting is in antagonism to the spirit
ofAmerican institutions. Ifsuffrage is
the God-given right which we Ameri-
cans are taught to believe it is, then
there ought to be no limitation placed
upon its exercise further than topro-
tect the purity of the ballot box. That
registration is no bar to the practice of
corruption at the polls is amply demon-
strated by the history of our larger
American cities. In those cities
where the most corrupt election
methods are known to prevail they
have the strictest registration laws.

.' ' » at best the registration ays-

tern is only a complicated piece
of election machinery, which in
many instances operates to deprive the
voter of his constitutional right, and in
no instance affords additional protection
to the purity of the ballot box. After
all,- honest and competent election
judges are the only safeguard that can
be placed around the ballot. So long as
we continue the system of voting by
ballot, the voter is compelled to rely
upon the honesty of the judges for as-
surance that his vote shall be counted
just as he cast it.

THE CITY ELECTION.
There has never been an election in

this city in which so many mixed bal-
lots were cast as on yesterday. A
straight ticket on either side was the
exception.

Owing to the multiplicity of scratched
tickets and the somewhat cumbersome
operations of the new election law, the
judges were unable to complete the
count in all of the wards, and we can
only give partial returns.

At the time of going to press at sp.
in. our returns show the election of
Mayor Smith and Treasurer llkis to be
assuied beyond all possible doubt. Mr.
Roche is in the lead of Mr.Daly, but
with the prospect that his majority
will be decreased, ifnot overcome, when
the full returns are in. On the alder-
manic ticket at large the indications are
thai there will be an equal division.
Messrs. .Hamm; Minea and Dion are
certain to pull through on the Demo-
cratic ticket, while. Messrs. Bickel,
Cri.i.KN* and YoEBQ are likely to
do so on the Republican side. The
Republicans elect aldermanic candi-
dates in the First, Seventh, Tenth
and Eleventh wards. The Demo-
crats have elected I Coxley in the
Third, Kavaxggh in the Fourth,
and Melady in the Sixth, witn a cer-
tainty of having elected their candidates
in the Second, Fifth and Ninth wards,
while Webeb has probably been elected
in the Eighth.

The fight has been a hotly contested
one, and owing to the gerrymandering
scheme of the Republicans in re-
districting the city, the Democrats
have fought at a disadvantage.
Still, all the substantial fruits of
victory seem to be with the Democrats,
and the city will continue to remain
under a Democratic administration.

<^»-
A GOOD BUSINESS YEAR.

The old American superstition that
a presidential year always produces a
tight money market and consequent
dullness in business circles bids fair to
be exploded this year. The unusual
activity of the stock market so early in
the season, the flourishing condition of
trade throughout the country, and the
remarkably encouraging prospect in
every department of industry all com-
bine to give assurance that the year
1888 is to be a prosperous one, in spite of
the fact that we are to go through a
presidential election.

There never was any substantial rea-
son why the popular supersitiou re-
specting a dull season should be asso-
ciated with presidential year. Still it
has always been so. Evidences of more
or less timidity and apprehension have
always been apparent, and if money
has gone out into circulation it has done
so in a cautious way that made it of
little value in promoting busi-
ness prosperity. But the condi-
tions which have heretofore existed
do not exist this year. There is nothing
to arouse excitement, nothing to create
apprehension, nothing to provoke sec-
tional bitterness or to intlAie parly pas-
sion. On the contrary, the campaign
willbe confined to the discussion of a
purely business issue. If decided in
favor ofthe tariffreformers the effect,
as is universally known, will be to pro-
mote agricultural prosperity; and as
agriculture is the foundation* of all
industrial prosperity, the outlook is all
the more encouraging. Ifthe campaign
should terminate in favor of the pro-
tectionists, then the country will be just
where it is now. In either event there
will oe no reversal ofthe wheels of prog-
ress, or anything like a revolution in
business affairs. Consequently, capital
finds nothing to make it timid this year.

Another encouraging feature of this
year's political campaign is the proba-
bility that the two parties willface each
other under the same leaders they joined
battle under four years ago. The voca-
tion of the mud-slinger willbe gone, and
we will have a more decent, and conse-
quently a less exciting contest than
formerly. The overhauling of records
of candidates will have such a chest-
nutty flavor as to deprive it of sensa-
tionalism.

So taking everything into considera-
tion,there is no reason why there should
be a lull in business affairs this year.
And the indications are all that there
will not be. It may not be what we
would call a boom year; still it will be
one ot great prosperity and active busi-
ness life.

\u25a0^^

CHIEF JUSTICE FULLER.
"Mr. Fuller begins his career as

chief justice familiar with his busi-
ness," was the sententious remark of
Editor Mehill, ofthe Chicago Tribune,
when asked for an opinion respecting
the appointment. This remark is true,
and there is a great deal in it. Next to
New York the state of Illinois sends
more important cases to the supreme
court than any other state in the Union.
Mr. Fuller has been identified as
counsel with nearly all of these cases,
and will, consequently, carry to the
supreme bench an acquaintance with
and a vast store of legal knowledge con-
cerning the very class of cases that will
engage the attention of the court.
It is hardly possible that any effort will
be made to prevent Sir. Fuller's con-
firmation, and there is no possibility
that the effort would succeed ifany one
were reckless enough to attempt it. All
the leading Republicans in the senate
have already spoken in praise of the ap-
pointment. The entire batch of North-
western senators, including those from
Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin and Min-
nesota, have expressed great delight
over the president's selection of a chief
justice, and unanimously testify to the
exalted abilities of the appointee and I
his fitness in every way for the place. {
Senator Edmunds, who has been coach- |
ing Minister Phelps for the place, ex-
presses entire satisfaction with Mr.
Fuller's appointment All the associate I
judges of the supreme court manifested
pleasure when the news of the nomina-
tion was conveyed to them. Senator
Frye, who was a schoolmate ofthe new
chief justice at Bowdoin college and has
known him intimately ever since, is en-
thusiastic over the appointment.

But if the leading Republicans are
gratified with the appointment, it is
natural that the Democrats should be
more than pleased. They see in it an
exhibition of political sagacity on the
part of the president of incalculable
value to the party. It furnishes an-
other illustration of how safe the affairs
of government are in the hands of the
chielj magistrate of the nation * who
owes his elevation to Democratic votes.
There willbe no lying awake of nights
now by the Democratic leaders for fear
that the president will do something to

compromise the party. Chief Justice
Fuller's appointment is additional
evidence that Mr. Cleveland can be
trusted in every emergency to perform
the duties of his office acceptably.— «o»

STRAY SUNBEAMS.
The home of Chief Justice Fuller is ou

Lake avenue, in Chicago , under the shadow
of the Douglas' monument. Itis an unpre-
tentious-looking house, built iv the Southern
style, roomy, and with alargo piazza in front.
The Fuller homestead is surrounded by a
beautiful lawn, which is the scene of many
a romp between the father and his children.
The new chief justice cares nothing for the
artificial side of society life. When he gets
out of the courts, and shakes the dust ofhis
law office from his feet, he goes directly
home to enjoy the society of his family.
"EHgM * *"

There are nine olive plants around the
table of Chief Justice Fuller—eight bloom-
ingdaughters and one bright six-year-old
boy. And what fun they do have when
"papa" gets home in the evening. In the sum-
mer time, about 6 o'clock in the afternoon, a
passer-by can see them all sitting on the
broad piazza straining their eyes down the
street awaiting his coming, and when they
see him there is a shout, and by the time he
enters the lawn there are nine pairs of little
arms twined around him and a tremendous
struggle among the little ones for the first
kiss.

* *\u25a0 -. ** ..-''--\u25a0'.:
TheC'hicago Herald estimates Chief Jus-

tice Fuller's wealth at 8250.000. His law
practice is probably worth 0,000 a year,
but lie was never a man to save money. Ho
is generous in good deeds and exceedingly
liberal with his family. Mr. Filler's house
was the first private residence in Chicago to
be decorated in honor of Cleveland's elec-
tion in 1884. The Herald tells the story that
the next day. when the "doctored" returns
began to come in and itlooked as if Blame
were going to be counted in, a Republican
who was patting by Mr. Fuller's house ad-
vised the young ladies to take in their deco-
rative display. "No," replied one of them,
spiritedly; "'we decorated tins house in honor
of the election of a Democratic president,'
and ifMr. Cleveland is defeated we will let
the trimmingstay right where it is until we
win, if we have to wait until 1900."

-,g&—

FAIRWOMEN ANDBRAVE MEN.

A St. Paul Man Falls in Love With
Paducah.

To the Editor of the Globe.
"The earth was without form

and void.'-— Genesis, chapter 1. Moses
undoubtedly wrote the above with
reference to the tract of land between
Louisville and Paducah in the state of
Kentucky, The only ' evidence that
civilization has been there is that they
have "local option." Ergo, they eschew
whisky and chew tobacco, the women
using the milder article of gum. The
only sign of thrift, industry or progress
which 1 saw for more than 200 miles and
until within twenty miles of Paducah
was a woman driving two American
birds (i. c., jackasses) upfront of a
wooden plow. It is true nature was at
work the warbling duck and the busy
bee hopped gaily on from tree to tree—
the greenery was on the trees and the
blossoms were on the "breeze (poetry)
and "all save the spirit of man was
divine." Looking from a high humani-
tarian platform, how 1 did wish that Mi*.
Bergh, Francis Murphy or some other
strong-minded philanthropist would
come over this road and take the hands
of the men out oftheir breeches pockets,
the women out of the fields, and revive
the "good old days" when Noah got
(trunk at his own option on native
"bourbon" instead of hanging around a
log tavern dreaming of "joys that we've
tasted." After traveling for about ten
hours over a lapse of country above
figured, but not described, you can but
feebly imagine my surprise anil
elevation as the city of Paducah
unfolded itself from the em-
brace of the Ohio and Tennessee
rivers— "a thing of beauty and a joy."
Mrs. Trollope, in her "Notes of Travel
in America." writes that she found
only one American city finished, i. c.,
Schenectady, N. Y. Ilia I heard so long
and so much and seen so little of
Paducah that I felt that the captious
tourist had done injustice to the South-
western city. 1 expected to find here a
village of about 5,000 population— chief
productions tobacco and diluted negroes.
Instead of that I found the following,
digested, except so far as relates to
geographical and topographical facts
from authentic records. Permit me
here for a moment (parenthetically) to
wander and to speculate. Although
Kentucky is a border state, and during
Hie war was a quasi-loyal state, the in-
stincts, the sentiments and the affec-
tions of the people were naturally and
unavoidah Southern. One ofher greatest
sons, by tradition, by inheritance and
by personally merit, surrendered and
gave more to the Confederacy than any
other man. 1 can refer to no other
than John C. Breckinridge.

Fame is there to see who bleeds.
And Honor's eye on daring deeds.

It is incomprehensible to as unpracti-
cal a man as 1 am why the almost un-
exampled advantages of Padueah have
not been heretofore availed. It is the
necessary entrepot and the natural
depot of an empire veritably oppressed
by the wealth of mines and forests.
Situated at the confluence of the Ohio
and Tennessee rivers, which, directly
draining oftheir riches five great states,
carry them to the Mississippi, the alimen-
tary canal of the continent, from there
without breaking bulk they go to the end
of the world. The natural advantages of
location would, however, be inutile as
Jefferson's wind-mill, which had plenty
of wind but no logs, if it were not for
the profound riches of the surrounding
country. To be particular, these statis-
tics I quote verbatim; "The Tennessee
river, commencing in the extreme east-
ern part of the state of Tennessee, is
navigable from its source to Knoxville,
south to the western comer of
Georgia; thence southeasterly into and
along Northern Alabama; northwest-
erly through a corner of Mississippi,
and thence almost due north through
the states of Tennessee and Kentucky
to its confluence with the Ohio at Padu-
cah— 100 miles. The Cumberland river
adds its tribute twelve miles above
Paducah, flowing into the Ohio. For
almost their entire length the Tennes-
see and Cumberland rivers run through
inexhaustible beds ofthe richest brown
and red hematites in the world. Inex-
haustible suppliesof bituminous coal are
within "gunshot" of Paducah. It may
be asked why these immense resources
have not made Paducah a great city
heretofore. 1 was once asked by a
friend why the West was not settled be-
fore the East, and answered, as I
thought plausibly: "Itwas to try the
souls of the regicides, and the Almighty
was rotting down the prairies for a
larger race of men." The St. Louis,
Alton «fc Terre Haute Railroad company
is building what is known as the "St*.
Louis coal road," which, more than any
other enterprise, willrealize the predic-
tions and verify the -anticipations of
those who expect Paducah to be the sec-
ond city ofKentucky within five years.
Anticipating these predictions, a blast
furnace is at once to be built—a syndi-
cate of local capitalists has been organ-
ized, which is extending the city limits,
ami with money. This syndicate is
pushed by Hon. Charles Ivied, mayor,
the livest and liveliest; Henry Barrett,
H. H. Thorpe, M. Bloom, W. W. Pow-
ell. E. Palmer, etc., etc., who "mean
business."

1 have extended this letter beyond
reasonable limits, and have forgotten to
say that Paducah lias more than doubled
its population within the last eight
years, being now 20,000, and is a well-
built and delightful city, fullof "fair
women and brave men."

J. 13. Bbisbih.
Paducah, Ky., April 29.

Private Secretary to Vilas.
Special to the Globe. .

WASinxGTOX.May John P. Hume,
of Wisconsin, was to-day made private
secretary to Secretary Vilas. Mr. Hume
has been committee clerk to the house
committee on expenditures of the . in-
terior department. He was designated

to that position last December when
Congressman Hudd, of Wisconsin, was
appointed chairman. He is the corre-
spondent of the Milwaukee Journal, La
Crosse Democrat and Madison-Demo-
crat. His ability as a newsgetter and

liter is conceded, and he favors Vilas
more than himself in accepting the po-
sition.

COMING SLOWLY.
- Continued from First Page.
interested Democrats were there and
talked over the possible outcome of the
election quietly.
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Mayor. troller. urer.
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« 5 o w a"
a _> .\u25a0. - » 2. -.:

*=•c 3 . 2 », o

a : : % 2
: '. '. '. »: • . . p*r. • . . a

Wd 1—
1 pre
2 pre 75 89 173 147 245
3 pre 166 23:2 410 320 564

Wd 2-
-« 1 pre 187 248 302 240 459

2 pre
"*3 pre
Wd 3-

-1 pre 230 255 374 326 599
2 pre 534

/ 8 pre
Wd 4—

1 pre 281 314 186 146 661
C 2 pre 211 200 274 325 535

3 pre
4 pre 250 227 257 321 551

Wd 5-
-1 pre
2 pre. 3 pre 1 '.

| Wd 6-
I r 1 pre

2 pre
18 pre 113 136 IS7 205 884
4 pre 91 134 154 ISO 300

: 5 pre 09 57 197 51 283
6 pre 89 91 90 101 192

Wd 7—
1 pre 52 50 193 200 179
2 pre 156 143 420 451 578
3 pre 51 42 152 163 190

Wd 8-^
1 pre
2 pre
3 pre 248 262 381 370 037
4 ore « ;

Wd"9—
1 pre.:
2 pre
3 pre.

Wd 10—
1 pre 83 92 143 134 227
2 pre 70 77 120 119 194

Wd 11-
--1 pre 203 191 220 245 420
2 pre 21 21 27 29 48
3 pre 58] 50 S 10 06

Total... 2710 2977 4242 4079 7472
riur'ity ; |

Ward Alderined.
SEVENTH WAEU.

133 T P
For Alderman—
Hager, D.. 2 8 .. 10 ..
Sanborn, B 233 551 20:2 991 950
Hammond, 1' 5 24 12 41 ...
Bridge Bonds—
For 88 310 81489 08
Against 131201 89 421 ...

TENTH WARD.'.C^
13 T P

For Alderman-
Adams. D 55 46 101 —l'ratt, 30 151 187 37
Wallace,? 142 8 150 —llazzaid. I. X 39 2 41 —Partridge, L 14 3 17 —Bridge Bonds —For 35 35 70 —Against 80 68 148 78

ELEVENTH WARD.
133 T P

For Alderman-
Baker, D ISO 25 259 —Sullivan. X '257 30 18 31152
Bridge Bonds —
For 37 22 5 64 —Against 99 25 36 157 93

Notes.
Chairman Berkheiuier, of the central

committee of the Independent Work-
ingmen's political clubs, .will call a
meeting Saturday to plan organization
for the fall campaign. The work will
be directed mainly to the legislative of-
fices. 808"The usual brass bauds, drawn by
horses covered with election legends,
were not out yesterday.
M \u25a0' :.
? IN SOUTH ST. PAUL,.

Results of the Flection in One o
the Suburbs.

V: The election in South St. Paul was
close. The principal contest was in the
First ward. The results are given be-
low :
For Mayor—•**John Silk was elected. First ward,
109; Second ward. 125; Third ward, 31;
Fourth ward. 9; Fifth ward, 06. Total,
340: majority, '.».">.

Adam Worley— First ward, 9: Second
, ward. 13: Third ward. 00: Fourth ward,
St; Fifth ward. 2. Total, 111.
*-4 John Kocheudorfer— First ward, 80;
'Second ward, 7: Fifth ward, 41. Total,
184.
For Comptroller-

William K. Todd was elected. First
ward, 168; Second ward, 93; Third ward.
18; Fourth ward, 6; Fifth ward, 103.
Total, 383; majority, 188.

John Ickler— First ward, 42: Second
ward. 52; Third ward, 70; Fourth ward,
30; Fifth ward, 0. Total, 200.

For Treasurer
M. F. Leinan, elected First ward,

148; Second ward, 05; Third ward, 74;
Fourth ward, 30; Fifth ward, 58. Total,
375. Majority, 166.
V J. W. lmeson— First ward, 56: Second
ward, 80; Third ward, 17; Fourth ward,
6; Fifth ward, 50. Total, 209. .

* For City Attorney-
Joseph Schroll, elected— ward,

129; Second ward, 46: Third ward. 44;
Fourth ward, 27; Fifth ward, 00. Total,
300. Majority, 29. =

N. S. Hall—First ward, 74; Second

ward, 98; Third.. ward, 40; Fourtn
ward, 9; Fifth ward, 50. Total, 277.

For Justice— A. B. Clark elected.
First ward, 95; Second ward, 111; Third
ward, 72; Fourth ward, 34; Fifth ward,
03. Total, 375. Majority, 107. William
F. Docker. First ward, 110; Second
ward. 34; Third ward. 18; Fourth ward,
2; Fifth ward, 44. Total, 208.

For Constable— M. J. Doyle elected.
First ward, 186; Second ward, 93; Third
ward, 25; Fourth ward, 8i Fifth ward,
50. Total, 362. Majority, 142. J. An-
nderson. First ward, 18; Second ward,
32; Third ward, 65; Fourth ward, 28;
Fifth ward, 57. Total, 220.

For Aldermen— 11. Lawrence elec-
ted. First ward, 104. Total, 104.. Ma-
jority, 0. A. J. Shea, First ward, 98.
Total, 98.

George W. Wentworth elected in the
Second ward. Total votes, 115. Major-
ity, 85. 11. Locke, 30.

John Fitzgerald elected in the Third
ward. Total, • 61. 'Majority 81. 11.
Benedict, 30.

Fred D. Goldberg elected in the
Fourth ward. Thirty-six votes, no op-
position.

11. M. Littell elected in the Fifth.
Total votes, 109. No opposition.

. >••\u25a0 '

METHODIST CONFERENCE.

The Great Meeting Commenced in
New York.

New York, May I.—The great Meth-
odist Episcopal conference began at the
Metropolitan Opera house this morning.
By 9 o'clock the lower part of the house
was packed with clergymen, while the
galleries were filled with ladies. Senior
Bishop Bowman, ofSt.Louis, announced
opening of the conference. The first
hymn of the M. E. church was read by
Bishop Cyrus W. Foss, of Minneapolis,
and was sung by the assemblage. It
began :

"Oh ! for a thousand tongues to sing."
Dr. W. H. Olin, of Wyoming, next

offered prayer. Bishop J. M. Walden,
of Chattanooga, then read the third
chapter of Epliesians. Bishon Andrews,
ofWashington, D. C, read the 241st
hymn. There was no musical accom-
paniment. Bishop 11. W. Warren, of
Denver, led in prayer. Of the eleven
bishops of the M. E. church, ten were
present on the stage; Bishop Taylor,
the African missionary, alone being ab-
sent. He is in town, however, and will
attend the conference later in the day.
Presiding Bishop Bowman then arose
and explained the call for the confer-
ence; the rules that would govern its
deliberations.

The number of ministerial delegates
elected is 2hS and the number of lay
delSgates 175. Among the lay dele-
gates are six woman among the reserve
delegates. Every state and territory
in the Union is represented, and there
are delegates from Canada, Mexico,
China, Japan, Ffrica, Italy, Germany,
Sweden, Norway, Switzerland and
India.

David S. Monroe was elected perma-
nent secretary. The delegates they
discussed the appointment of a com-
mittee to report upon contested seats.
Rev. Dr. W. W. Hamilton proposed that
two committees be formed consisting of
one clerical member and one lay mem-
ber from each district respectively, and
that they be instructed to report at 10
o'clock to-morrow morning. Rev.Dr.Olin
seconded this and it was adopted. The
leading questions to be settled by the
committees are the admissson of women
as delegates and the admission of dele-
gates from foreign countries. Bishop
Bowman appointed two commit-
tees of sixteen each. consist
ing of one from each of twelv
districts, and four at large t
consider the eligibility of women and
foreign delegates. Members give two
reasons for ensuing their protest
against the admission of women.
First on the ground that their
admission implies and compels
a vital interpretation by this body of a
law not enacted by the general confer-
ence alone, but which was ordained by
the constitutional process, and, second,
because their admission modifies the con-
struction of the general conference in a
manner and to an extent not
Odiitemplated by those who gave
the power. The foreign dele-
gates are objected to on the
ground that they do not reside
within the hounds of tin- conference,
whose certificates they bear. John E.
Richards, from the Montana conference,
is objected to on the ground that he was
elected by a conference not convened in
accordance with the plain provision of
the discipline, both as to time and place.
Bishop Randolph Foster presided after
recess.

_«**.

Mrs. Cleveland at the Play.
Chicago News.

Mrs. Cleveland's friend and school-
mate, Miss \Villard, has, as I have an-
nounced in these dispatches, taken a
position as teacher m one ofthe female
seminaries of this city, and during the
absence of Mrs. Folsom the president's
wife visits her there almost every day.
Itis whispered that she has a jolly
time with the girls, and lays off the dig-
nity that hedges around a person in her
position when the doors of the seminary
are closed behind her.

1 met one of the seminary girls the
other day, and, although she would not
reveal anything and talked only in the
most mysterious way, she said enough
to convey the impression that Mrs.
Cleveland has a much better time at the
school than she has at the officialrecep-
tions and state dinners at the White
house, and she added: "She isn't a bit
stuck up or proud, even ifshe is the presi-
dent's wife. Ifyou could have seen
her— well, I'm sorry I can't tell you
when or where—you would have thought
she was a girl of sixteen years old in-
stead ofthe first lady in the land, and
all the girls think she is perfectly
lovely."

«•»
His Grandfather Saved Him.

Pall Mall Gazette.
"Itis all the fault of my grandfather,"

said M. Clemenceau yesterday when
there 'was a dead heat between M.
Meline and himself for the speakership
and the post went to the former in vir-
tue of seniority. The gayety with which
the Radical leader thus took his reverse
was probably quite sincere. For the
fact is that M. Clemenceau's grand-
father -'in not allowing his daughter to
marry until she had been four years en-
gaged" has done the grandson an ex-
cellent turn. The presidency of the
chamber is an honorable post, no doubt,
but hitherto it has invariably been the
stepping-stone to a fall. Those whom
the French republic Intends to use up
it first makes presidents of the chamber.

The G. O, P. Will Go.
Winona Herald.

Among astute political observers, the
belief that the coming campaign will
mark the final break-up of the Republi-
can party is steadily gaining ground.
Allindications point to it. On public
questions, the party occupies simply a
negative position. There is no Repub-
lican recognized as a party leader of
sufficient force and breadth and fore-
sight to grasp the situation and lead his
party back to the public confidence it
once held.

__
Why Removed.

Ortonville Headlight.

It is now surmised that Providence
removed Mr. Conkling in order to create
a possibility for Mr. Blame to carry the
state of New York.

Everybody Heads It.
Norman County Herald. '

The brightest and newsiest morning
daily in the Northwest is the St. Paul
Globe, and everybody reads it.

\u25a0*•*•*•»\u25a0

Office Seeking the Man.
Waseca Democrat.

Eugene M. Wilson appears to be gath-
ering strength daily as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for gover-
nor. Mr. Wilson is most eligible polit-
ically, morally, personally and socially.
He has taken no step whatever to place
his name before the people, and he had
not the slightest idea that he was talked
of as a "candidate till after his return
from California. If Mr. Wilson gets
the nomination— and it looks very much
as though he will it will bean instance
of the office seeking the man.

WAR TO THE KNIFE.
Continued From First Page.

was to effect a permanent organization
for the campaign. President Atwood,
ofthe state alliance, was chairman, and
K. J. Hall, member of the state board
ofequalization. for the Sixteenth judicial
district, was secretary. The meeting
was held with closed doors, local news-
paper men being excluded. A plan
was perfected forappointing a campaign
committee of nine members, represent-
ing all parts of the state. A committee
of seven was appointed to draft a cam-
paign document consisting of a resume
of Schelfer's legislative record, the
platform of the farmers' alliance as in-
dorsed by Scheffer and President At-
wood's recent reply to the strictures of
the Republican press on the action ofthe
alliance executive committee. Three
hundred thousand copies of this docu-
ment were ordered printed in English,
German, Scandinavian, French and
Bohemian languages, and scattered
broadcast throughout the state, Ar-
rangements were made to put 100
homespun speakers in the field to con-
duct a school house campaign.

A CLEVELAND DAY.
Wisconsin Democrats Test the

Strength of their Lungs.
Special to the Globe.

Madisox, Wis.,May I.— day was
a Cleveland day in Wisconsin. It was
regular May weather on the outside and
the atmosphere inside of the capitol of
the most pronounced Cleveland type.
Never in the history of the Democratic
party in Wisconsin has there been a
convention in any way the equal of to-
day's. Every part of the state was
fullyrepresented on the floor ofthe as-
sembly chamber when Chairman Asher,
of the central committee, called the con-
vention to order at noon. Itwas truly a
young men's convention, and the pre-
dominance of this element may well be
said to mark an epoch in the political
history of the state. Taken as
a whole a liner-looking body of
representative men could not be assem-
bled outside the Northwest. There were
just enough of the old school of Demo-
crats present to lend dignity, but the
real work was performed, and the hon-
ors carried off by the young men. Ex-
Gov. Nelson Dewey, of Grant county,
the first governor of the state, and now
on the shady side of seventy, was pres-
ent, as vigorous as when he attended
the conventions of the party forty years
ago. Fred W. Horn, of Cedarburg, the
veteran Democrat, was here with the
boys, and all the old stand-bys smilingly
looked on at the rising generation which
was stepping iuto their places. From
the start. . •

CLEVELANDWAS THE KEY XOTE
of the convention. Every mention of
the name of the president was the sig-
nal for long and uproarous cheering.
When Joe Morrow, in making his ad-
dress after ascending the stand as per-
manent chairman, referred to the many
virtues of ('rover Cleveland, and to
sum up all said that he was a Democrat,
which embodied every virtue God had
given to man, it seemed as though the
roofs would be raised from the building.
The convention had no sooner subsided
after one cheer than another even more
ponderous in volume arose, until the
cheering had to be stopped from sheer
exhaustion. The convention was not
split by any rival faction striving for
delegates favorable to a certain candi-
date; indeed the enthusiasm was that of
perfect unanimity for one man and for
one principle. What strife there was
was friendly, and was only for personal
honors. However, the enthusiasm was
not any the less on this account. The
resolutions were adopted by a standing
vote amid great cheers, and when the
chairman said that if there was any
man who did not like them, let him
stand and be counted, there was not a
stir.

GILBERT W. WOODWARD,
ofLa Crosse, was, in spite of his with-
drawal, chosen unanimously delegate at
large and chairman of the Wisconsin
delegation. Senator D. A. MacDonald,
of La Crosse, in favor of whom Wood-
ward wanted to withdraw, was elected
his alternate and may go to the conven-
tion, as it is said that Woodward does
not care to go this time, having been
thus honored by his party before. The
followingnominations were made forthe
other three delegates: Emil Schandein.
of Milwaukee; George W. Bird, of
Madison; George W. Pratt, ofOshkosh:
John 11. Knight, of Ashland, and
Theodore kersten, of Calumet.
On balloting Bird, Schandein and
Knight having the three highest num-
ber of votes, were elected. Pratt and
Kersten, and J. D. Putnam, of River
Falls, were elected alternates. The del-
egates chosen by the districts in conven-
tion this morning were all elected. Gov.
Dewey was honored by being unani-
mously chosen to the electoral college,
as one ofthe electors at large. Anew-
state central committee was elected by
the convention, to serve as such until
the Ist of January, 18'tl. Ellis 15. Usher,
of La Crosse, was re-elected chairman
Of the new committee. A large propor-
tion of the committee is composed of
young and active men. The convention
adjourned at 6 o'clock, after giving vent
to its exuberance in three deafening
cheers for President Cleveland.

NEW HAMPSHIRE DEMOCRATS

A Harmonious Convention Held
Yesterday.

Coxcokd, N. 11., May The Dem
ocratic state convention met to-day and
in point of attendance was the largest
ever held in tho state, many del-
egates being unable to obtain
seats. J. M. Mitchell, of Concord, was
elected president, with the usual lists of
vice presidents and secretaries. Mr.
Mitchell then delivered his address,
which was frequently applauded, his
allusions to President Cleveland calling
out manifestations of hearty applause.
The resolutions as adopted heartily
endorse the administration of Pres-
ident Cleveland and earnestly recom-
mend him for renomination. They ap-
prove of the president's message to con-
gress on the subject of tariff reform
and the reduction of war taxes. The
convention then proceeded to ballot for
delegates to the national convention,
Col. F. G. Noyea declining to
have his name used as a candi-
date. The result of the ballot was:
Whole number of votes 578, of which
Doniel Connor, of Manchester, received
503; Joseph C. Moore, of Gilford, 502;
Alvah W. Sulloway, of Franklin, 572;
and Frank Jones, of Portsmouth, 575,
and were declared elected. No instruc-
tions were given the delegates, but they
are all for Cleveland.

REPUBLICAN LEAGUES.

A Grand Rati lieu iion Meeting to
be Held in Chicag^

New York, May I.—The sub-com-
mittee of the ezecutive committee of the
the national league of Republican clubs
was in session here to-day from 11 a. m.
till 7 :30 p. m. Reports were received by
personal sources and by letter from
thirty-four states, all of which showed
great progress in the work of the organ-
ization. Every Northern state with the
exception of Oregon, Colorado and Ne-
vada were said to have established state
leagues. Itwas decided by the com-
mittee to hold a grand ratification
meeting in Chicago on the evening
following the adjournment of the
National Republican convention. The
meeting willbe held under the aus-
pices of the league, but will be open to
all. Hon. T. E. Byrnes, of Minnesota;
W. W. Tracey and A. J. Lesten,
of Illinois, were appointed as a
committee' to effect the arrange-
ments for this meeting. National secre-
tary of the league Humphreys said the
country was generally well organized.
"We have," said he, "in round numbers
about 3,500 clubs, representing an active
membership of 500,000 Republican
voters. By the time the national con-
vention meets we will have fully 5,000
clubs, with a membership of 1,00,000
citizens."

All for Cleveland.
Coxcord, N. 11.. May I.— the First

congressional district Democratic con-
vention to-day Dr. Miah B. Sullivan, of
Dover, and Hon. George li. Chandler,
of Manchester, were elected delegates
to the national convention. The Sec-

I ——ond district convention chose Hon.
William S. Ladd, Lancaster, and George
B. Williams, of Walpole. All the dele-
gates are for Cleveland.

j . ' Blame the First Choice.
Gakdex City, Kan., May I.—The Re-

publicans of the Seventh Congressional
district unanimously nominated Hon. S.
R. Peters here to-day. A. 11. Heber and
C. C. Curtis were chosen delegates to
Chicago. Both delegates for Blame as
first choice and for"second choice one
is for Depewand the other for Gresham.
The Republicans of the Fifth con-
gressional district to-day renominated
Hon. John A. Anderson by acclamation

Carried by the Democrats.
Tebbe Haute, Ind., May I.—ln the

city election to-day the Democrats car-
ried six wards for councilmen on the
issue of a "wide open town," they fa-
voring the candidates led by one whom
the Gazette, the Democratic newspaper,
said would continue, as in the past, to
favor public gambling.

InDebt to Gresham.
To the Editor of the Globe.

You ask in a recent issue of you.
paper, why it is that Chicago held to
Judge Gresham with so much tenacity.
It is simply paying a debt. Judge
Gresham, as postmaster general, man-
ipulated the fast mail trains in the
interests of Chicago, as you doubtless
remember, and to the great disgust of
the surrounding cities. This is known
to be the solution of the problem in
Chicago. This, and nothing more,
Yours truly, Gerard Whitcomb.

Jamestown, Dak., April SO.
Star Re-Elected.

Special to the Globe.
Deadwood, Dak., May I.—Quite an

exciting election took place here to-day.
A new ticket was placed in the field late
yesterday evening in opposition to the
present incumbents, with J. K. I*.Millerat its head for mayor, which was
badly beaten, and Sol Star received IOC
majority. Everything passed oil' quietly,

m*
ALLOWANCES FOR GIRLS.

They Are More Independent il
They Manage Their Own Fi-
nances.

Chicago Herald.
Poor men who are fathers think they

cannot afford to spare their girls a
monthly stipend. Vet somehow or other
those children are clothed, shod and ed-
ucated. Clothes, shoes and books cost
money. Why not estimate what they
do cost and allow the child the ex-
perience of buying those needful things
herself? Ifshe is convinced that this is
all she will receive, and she must make
it cover all expenses, there will be no
foolish outlays. She will consult with
older and wiser heads until her feet are
sure of the way. A boy, seven or eight
years old, lives with his widowed
mother, who is a school teacher, and his
grandmother, a Bible reader, employed
toread to inmates of charitable and
government institutions, neither of
these occupations being very re-
munerative. The lad receives his
allowance for spending money
(the tremendous sum of 10 cents a week;
from another grandmother, a richer
woman. One day lie came running int.
her house, exclaiming, "Oh, grandma,
won't you trust me for my allowance
two weeks ahead? Grandma Jones lias
to go and read to the poor, and will
have to walk to the train, unless I can
give her 20 cents. I told her Iknew
you would trust me. Please do." That
child felt that that money was really hi-
and he could calculate to do good with
it. He could be trusted to deny his lit-
tle wants for two weeks, although lie
was a goody-goody kind of lad but as-
servatlve and selfish as American boys
and girls are apt to be. Nothing
is more tiresome than the continued de-
mand of children: "Mamma, please
give me a penny;" "Mamma, won't you
give me 10 cents'.'"' "Mother, 1 would
like a dollar to-day." and so on as they
grow up. Ifthey know that the sum
they receive every Monday morning is
all they can have for a week such teas-
ng entreaties are done away with.
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DONNELLY'S CRYPTOGRAM.
English Newspaper Criticism of

the Work.
*Loxdox, May I.—lgnatius Donnelly's
cryptogram is extensively criticised.
The Globe admits that the work has a
literary value, inasmuch as it groups
together much matter of interest
Mr. Donnolly, it says, is obviously
in earnest, but his Baconian hypothesis
is a reductioad absardum. In the opin-
ion of the ("lobe, the author de-
serves commisseration. The Stand-
ard, which devotes three columns
to the subject, says: "Mr. Don-
nelly is not a disputant that can
befdlsmissed with a sneer; but his cryp-
togram is purely arbitrary and capric-
ious, lacking the uniform character oi
a genuine cipher." A letter from
the Pursuivant of Arms dis-proves the statement that Shakes-
peare obtained by fraud his coat
of arms. The latter states that papers
in the Herald's college show thai the
poet's father obtained a patent ot arms
in 1590. Other newspapers comment in
a similar strain.

>^*»THE STRIKE LOST.
Vhe Great Q Strike Finally De-

clared Off.
CHICAGO, May L—Grand Chief Ar-

thur, of the Brotberhaod of Locomotive
Engineers, arrived in Chicago this
morning and took up his old quar-
ters at the Grand Pacific hotel.
His visit is to lay out a plan of general
operation for the investigation' before
the interstate commerce commission,
which begins next Saturday. It is re-
ported to-night that the great strike on
the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy rail-
road has been declared off. The state-
ment is made that a meeting
ofthe leaders here to-day it was decided
that the strike was lost, and that the
general grievance committee should be
convened without delay to formally
make such a declaration. Before Chief
Arthur left for Cleveland to-night he
was asked about the reports. He de-
clined to talk about them.
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The Louisville Program: .c.
Louisville, Ky., May I.—The pro-

gramme for ten days' racing, beginning
May 14, at the Jockey club track, ii
just completed. The Kentucky derby
will be the third race of the first day";
the Ilurstbourne stake third of the sec-
ond day: Clark stake, third of the
sixth; Merchants' handicap, third ol
the seventh; Kentucky Oaks second of
the eighth, and Kentucky handicap
third of the tenth.. Each day one extra
race will be run. Conditions to be de-
termined the previous evening. Also a
total of $20,000 has been added, to be
distributed among the various events.

"*•\u25a0
" Starters in the Walking Match.

New York, May l. — Nearly
all of the best known pedes-
trians have entered for the six days'
contest at Madison Square garden
inciting Guerrero, Uerty, Littlewood,
CartA^ght, Panchot, Hughes, Golden,
SifnffTiS-. Noremac, Vint, Kegelman,
Stroked. Taylor. Connor, Hart, Albert's,uifi'nown, and Caps.

"fc
Too Fly With His Revolver.

John Johnson, a drunken Republican,
flourished a revolver at the polls in the
Second precinct of the Third ward yes-
terday and was promptly arrested by
LieuUCook. He spent the night at the
central station.

First in Three Weeks.
Special to the Globe.

Ma/.eim-a, Minn., May I.—The first
train over the Wabasha division of the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railway
since the washouts of April 0 arrived
yesterday.

Out With the Alliance.
St. Cloud Times.

The Tribune says it is "out" with
President Atwood. It should have
gone farther, and explained that it
was also "out" with the entire "alli-
ance."


